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ON THE VERTEBRATE FAUNA OF THE AZORESl

By STAFFAN ULFSTRAND 2

This communication was prompted by a small collection of verte-
brates from lhe Azores, obtained by Dr. and Mrs. P. Brinck and Dr. and
Mrs. Erik Dahl in lhe course of lhe Swedish Zoological Expedition to lhe
Azores in February to April. 1957. Although lhe material is not extensive,
it is felt that lhe results mar be worth publishing, as lhe vertebrate fauna

. of lhe Azores is comparativelypoor1yknown. A brief review of lhe avi-
fauna is aiso presented for comparison with olheI vertebrate groups. al-
though no birds were collected by lhe members of lhe Expedition.

PISCES

Carassius (Cyprinus) auratus L.

One specimen taken in lhe lake in lhe Caldeira, Faial. on 10 April.
C. auratus is lhe only abundant and widespread fresh-water fjsh of

lhe Azorean waters. Godman (1870) states that this species was introduc-
ed «some reaIs ago», whilst Barrois (1896) considers that «Ia date d'im-
portation se pela dans Ia nuit des temps». De Guerne (1888) was unable
ro fina large specimens in lhe Caldeira of Faial and is of lhe opinion thar
C. auratus is only barely able to survive in these surroundings. Apparent-
Iy lhe individuais of this popu]ation attain sexual mawrity ar a compa-
ratively small size.

AlI tbe autbors quoted above take it for granted thar C. auralus was
intentionally introduced by mano although opinions diverge about tbe
probable date of introduction. Only Vicente-{1955) is of a different opi-
nion about rhe probable means of introàuction. He believes that eggs of
C. auralus were carried to rbe Azores on tbe feet of freshwater birds, such

as Anatidae. Although it is tIne tbat lhe Azorean isJands are visited by a
variety of migratory birds (d. de Cbavigny & May:md 1932: 429-436),
this seems to be an unnecessary hypothesis. ln alI probability. C. auratus
was introduced inteutionally by lhe Portuguese in oJden times,

1) Report No. 22 from the Lund University Expedition in 1957 to the Azores
and Madeira. .

2) Zoological Institute of the University of Lund, Sweden.
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Barrois (1896: 51) mentions that Argulus foliaceus1. «a été capturé par
Chaves sur un Cyprin doré», and in a tabular summary (p. 110) he lists
this branchiure parasite from Lagoa Grande and Lagoa Azul on S. Miguel. /

According to Chaves (1911:14) this species was introduced with Cyprinus
mrpio 1. in 1890.

Barrois (op. cit.: 55-57) presents some information concerning tbe
attempts of introducing various fresh-water species to the Azores in the
last tbree decades of the 19th century. Most of these attempts failed com-
pletely. The species involved were Salmo trutta L. (S. t. tfUtta 1., S. t. lacus-
tris 1., S. t. forjo 1.), Salmoalpinus1., SalmoirideusGibb. and Cyprinus
carpio L. Later,in 1867, a Leuciscus-species, called L. macrolepidotus Steind..
was imported Eram Portugal. According to Maclado (1937, quoted
from Bertin 1946: 88), PercaflavescensMitch. and Micropterus salmoides
Lacép., have algo been introduced to S. Miguel. These two forros are of
Nearctic origino as is also Salmo irideus. The Salmo spp. mentioned above
were imported Eram Great Britain, France, Germany and Italy, whilst Cy-
prinus carpio carne from Germany exclusively. As mentioned above, a
Leuciscus species was imported Eram Portugal; according to Maclado (/oc.
cit.), L. macrolepidotus is a synonym of L. rutilus L.

Most of these attempts of introducing fresh-water fish to the Azorean
waters were unsuccessful. Judging from the information in Cordeiro (s. à.:
10-12), only «[[out» (Salmo trutta & irideus) and «BlackBass» (Percaflaves-
cens)are now sufficiently abundaot to provide reasonable opportunities of
fishing, whilst 10ca11yalgo Perca fluviatilis L. occurs in good oumbers.

It seems entirely reasonable that the frequent transports of live fish
have greatly facilitated the dispersal of various fresh-water invertebrates to
the Azores. lo this connexion it is of importance tbat the fisb populations
imported to the Azores have had widely different areas of origino Botb
Old and New World species have had a good possiblity of traveIIing to
the Azores with the fresh-water fish. This is a factor to be kept in mind
in a11 discussions of Azorean zoogeography. As we sba11 see later, also
transports by birds mar have played a role, and again both Old and New
World organisms mar hé!ve utilized this means of dispersal.

AMPHIBIA

Rana esculenta L.

Collected in Lagoa da Pau Pique, one young specimen, on 7th March;
in Lagoa do Canário, one larva, on the garoe dar; at Lagoa Empadadores one
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metamorpbosed specimen, on tbe garoe dar; in Lagoa das Fumas, two
small metamorpbosed specimens and one larva, on lO[h Marcb; in a
«tanque» ficar Lagoa do Congro, two larvae, on 16tb Marcb; in Fon!e at
Casas Telbadas, SW of Ribeira Grande, two larvae, on 18th March; alI these

localities are situJted on lhe island of S. Miguel. Finally one egg was collect-
ed 1 km W of Praia on S. Maria. Only probability argl1es in favour of
lhe identification of lhe egg. The determinations of tbe larvae have kind-
Iy beco checked by Dr. H. Kauri, Lund.

R. esculenta is said by Godman (1870) and Barrois (1896) to be wide-
Ir spread over lhe Azorean archipeIago, and Iater authors agree. Bertin
(1946: 90) states that lhe species was probably introduced in lhe 16th
cencury «en vue de Ia Iutte anrimalarienne», but olheI authors bave diffe-
rene opinions on lhe probable date of introduction. Barrois (1896: 57)
states that lhe species was introduced to S. Miguel «vers 1820». We can
therefore do nothing beyond assuming tbat algo R. esculenta was delibe-
rately introdl1ced to lhe Azores by mano

Breeding appears to have starred very early indeed, as Iarge Iarvae
and newIy metamorphosed specimens were taken in the first balf of
Marcb. Ir shouId be remembered t.hat lhe Azores have an extremely miId
and maritime type of climate, so that lhe critica I temperature for spawning
of R. esculenta is reached practically throughout winter (d. Kauri 1959: 41).

The frog of tbe Azores was caIled by some authors R. ridibunda PaIl.
De Guerne (1888: 24) and Barrois (1896) calI it R. esulenta perezi Seoane.
Regarding lhe R. esculenta- R. ridibunda compIex lhe reader is referred to
Kauri (op. cit.); accórdiog to this authority lhe trajes supposed to charac-
terize ssp. perezi are modificatory and not worth nomencIatorial recognition.

REPTILIA

Lacerta dugesii M.- Edw.

S. PópuIo, approx. 7 -;- km E of Ponta 'Delgada, one specimen, on
1st March; ibidem, 00 a garden waIl, one specimen, on 4tb March; Fonte
da Rocha, heIow Relva, on bale rock, one specimen, on 5th March; alI
these Iocalities are situated on S. Miguel. Further, at Horta, Porto rim, on
FaiaL ane Iarge and two small specimens were taken on 7tb April.

L. dugesii was recorded Eram Graciosa already by Morelet (1860: 54),
and Godman (1870: 43) mentions lhe species from lhe same island. Haw-
ever, neither of these authors collecred ir himself but mereIy quoted Drouet
(pers. comm., and 1861.respectively). Morelet says explicitly tbar L. dllgesii
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is restricted to Graciosa, which is the northernmost island of the central

group of the Azares. Nobre (1930: 45). however, reports the species also
from Ponta Delgada on S. MigueL

Thus. as far as the present author knows. the recard of L.dugesii on
on the island of Faial means an extension of the known range of the spe-
cies. Whether this really means that the species has recently expanded
and invaded Faia!, or has previously been overlooked on this island, seems
to be impossible to decide.

According to Cyrén (1934). the total range of L. dugesii indudes
Madeira and aIl the small islands round the main island. and also Great

Salvage lsland and the Azares. The record of L. dugesii from Teneriffe is
rejected. apparently on good grounds, by Cyrén (op. cit.: 43), but Bertin
(1946: 105) lists it fram the Canary lslands.

There seems to be no reasonable doubt that L. dugesii was acciden-
tally ar deliberately introduced to the Azares by man, as suggested al-
read by Morelet (Ioc. cit.). Chaves (1911: 11) states that L. dugesii was in-
troduced tO the Azores in 1860 by «soldados que vieram d'Elvas para o
castello de S. Braz».

Thus, L. dugesii is similar to C. auratus and R. esculenta with regard
to its histOry on the Azares. However, whilst the latter two species were
imported from Europe, the lizard must have come fram Madeira. Also
L. dugesii has been much slower to disperse between the Azorean islands
than C. auratus and R. esculenta. This is probably due tO the fact that man
has not deliberately assisted its dispersa!, at least not to the same degree
as has been the case with the other two species. For sanitary and orna-
mental (and culinary?) reasons, the frag and the fish were brought along
to every island, whilst there was no such active interest in the promotion
of the spread of the lizard.

The extreme localization of L. dugesii within the Azorean archipelago
is only one of several facts which make it highly improbable that the spe-
cies originated on the Azores and spread from there to Madeira where it
is widely distributed.

Cyrén (op. cit.: 40) is of the opinion that L.dugesii is most dosely
related to L. muralis Laur.. particularly to ssp. bocagii Seoane from the
Pyrenean peninsula and ssp. vaucheri Blgr. ftOm south Portugal and Mo-
rocco. ln an earlier paper. Cyrén (1924) points out the rather peculiar fact
that the Madeiran population of L. dugesii is blocked from its dose rela-
tives of the muralis group in the north-western comer of the African con-
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tinent by L. galloti Dum. & Bibr., which is the only member of the genus
Lacerta on the Canary IsIands.

1\1A 1\11\1A I, I A

Erinaceus europaeus L.

A drowned specimen was found and cIosely examined in a garden
pood in Ponta Delgada, S. Miguel, on 3 March.

This is the first record of the species from the Azorean islands. It is
praticaIly certain that it has been introJuced by man, either intentionaIly
or accidentalIy. As the subspecific status could not be ascertained, it is
impossible to guess the area of origin of the Azorean population. The Py-
renean peninsula on the one hand and north-western Europe on the other
are occupied by different subspecies (ElIerman & Morrison-Scott 1951: 19
et seq.).

Mus muscu/us L.

One specimen at Ribeira, S. MigueI, 00 22 March. Recorded as found
under stone in a field far from the nearest human habitation.

Very little seems to be recorded about the rodents of the Azares.
Godman (1870: 17) lists ~Mus decumanus, PalI.» = Rattus norvegicus Berk.,
«NIusrattus, Linn.»= Rattus rattus L. and Mus musculusL. These three spe-
cies have folIowed in the track of European colonization alI over the world,
which has often had most serious consequences for the native fauna. Their
presence 00 the Azores can cause no surprise.

According to Schwarz & Schwarz (1943: 65), the subspecies inhabit-
ing the Azores is M .musculus brevirostris Waterh. In the Azorean popula-
tion of this species a tendency to increased pigmentatioo is prominent, as
in several other populations on these humid islands. Specimens showiog
this character were at ooe time described as an endemic subspecies under
the name azoricus Schinz. According to Schwarz & Schwarz (op. cit.), dif-
ferences between ssp. brevirostris and ssp. domesticus Rutty (the two sub-
species most likely to occur on the Azores), are slight, and they should be
determined only when series are available. The difficulty of separating
them is further increased by the tendency to melanism as mentioned above.
Even though there is nothiog in the specimen colIected to prevent its
being referred to brevirostris, previously known from the Azares, it has
been considered best to use binominal nomencIature for it. According to
:Schwarz & Schwarz the range of ssp. brevirostrisincIudes the Mediterra-
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nean regiDo, Spain, Franee, Maearonesia and parI of America. To lhe Iatter
arca it has beco introdueed in reeent times.

It mar be of interest to give a brief review of olheI Azorean mammals.
The faliDa is exeeedingly poDe', and litrle exaet information is available.
Before man arrived in lhe first half of lhe 15th eentury (Chaves 1911), lhe
Azorean arehipelago may have had no mammals at aJ!, possibly with lhe
exeeption of lhe bar mentioned below. Frey (1943: 18) mentiDos lhe pos-
sibility that an old faliDa of land vertebrates did in faet eXigI before man
arrived. The evidenee for this presumed faliDa is meagre, however, and
seems to eonsist merely of etymological eonsiderations.

One of lhe mammals suggested to have existed on lhe Azores before
mau is Oryctolagus cuniculus L. This species was introdueed a very long
time ago, aeeording to Chaves (1911: 16) in lhe first half of lhe lSth een-
tury, i. e. praeticalIy at lhe garoe time as lhe first Portuguese ships visited lhe
islands. The resident population is referable to ssp. huxleyi Haeek.,. origi-
naJ!y distributed over lhe Mediterranean regiDo (Ellerman & Morrison-
Seott 1951: 444). Godman (1870: 16) algo lists «Mustela furo, Linn.» = Mus-
tela putorius furo L, and «Mustela vulgaris, Linn.~ = Mustela nivalis L. The
lacreI species is represented by ssp. numidica Puch., which oeeurs in Mo-
roeeo and Algeria (Ellerman & Morrison-Seott op. cit.: 237). This forro is
ranked by some authorities as a good speeies. AlI these mammals obviously
were introdueed by mau, either aecidental1y or intentionaJ!y.

The only mammaI. and indeed lhe only vertebrate olheI than birds,
which mar have travelled fIam Europe to lhe Azores without human as-
sistanee, is lhe bar listed by Nobre (1930: 44), quoting 19th eentury au-
thorities, as Vesperugo leisleri Kuhl. Aeeording to Ellerman & Morrison-Scott
(op. cit.: 159) lhe Azorean bar should be ealled Nyctalus azoreum Thomas
1901. Nyctalus (Vesperugo) leisleri is restricted to lhe European eontinent,
whilst lhe Madeiran representative of lhe genus- is N. verrucosus Bowdich.
Tbe latter species is stated to be very dose to leisleri, which seems to
apply algo to azoreum. However, as taxonomy now stands, Nyctalus azo-
reum is lhe only vertebrate species endemie on lhe Azorean islands. This
faet mar of eourse be used as an argument in favour of lhe opinion that
this bar had arrived before mano Bur it should be remembered thar time

is only one factor in speeiation, and that lhe degree of differentiation of
lhe species in question is low.' The evolution of slight morphologieaI
changes mar have had time to oeeur in lhe eourse of the several hundred
generations of bats which have lived on the islands sinee mau first arrived
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more than 500 years ago. Therefore we cannot exclude the possibihty that
the bat Azorean bat was introduced by mano

Chaves (1911: 11) quotes Drouet to the effect that «em 1857, o mor-
cego do Norte da Europa foi introduzido nos Azores por colonos flamen-
.gos». This statement cannot apply to N. azoreum and seems to be erroneous.

AVES

Although no birds were collected in the. course of the Expedition.
:some remarks on the Azorean avifauna are presented below for compari-
son with the other vertebrate groups. Only land and fresh-water species
are of interest in this connection. For passerines, the taxonomy of Vaurie
.(1959) has been adopted. whilst for other groups that of de Chavigny &
Mayaud (1932), who have given us the most recent survey of the avifau-
na, is retained without changes.

Among the 21 land and fresh-water species known to breed in the
Azorean archipelago (Volsoe 1955: 131). probably three and possibly ano-
ther two were introduced by man intentionally or accidentally. These are:

Alectoris rufa L. ssp. (with certainty introduced);
Carduelis carduelis parva Tschusi;
Carduelis chloris aurantiiventris Cabo

All three are widespread in southwestern Europe. As regards the fol-
lowing two species the means of dispersal to the Azores is more uncertain:

Serinus C. canaria 1.;

Sturnus V. vulgaris L.
Sturnus vulgaris used to be considered as represented by a distinct

-subspecies, S. V. granti Hart., bm the differences are considered by Vaurie
.(op. dI.: 127) to be too slight to warrant nomenclatorial recognition. The
.existence of a slight morphological difference from the continental popu-
lation may be an indication of a relatively long histary on the Azores, but

.d. the discussion above under Nyctalus azoreum. Serinus c. canaria differs
from the other passerines in being endemic to the Macaronesian archipe-
lago and must therefare have come to the Azores from Madeira ar the

'Canary Islands. It seems very possible that it was brought as a cage bird.
AIso the two Carduelis species are commonly kept as pets. andthe fact
that the Azorean populations are identical with the forms inhabiting the
Pyrenean peninsula and not with the N. W. European subspecies which
are more highly migratory, seems to the present author to argue in favour

.of their having been brought directly by mano
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It mar be pointed out that StUTI1USvulgaris is absent as a breeding
bird on the Pyrenean península where the gentis is represented by S. uni-
colar Temm. S. vulgaris. however. is common in Spain and Portugal in.
winter (Bernis 1954: 71).

The remaining 16 species are as follows:
Gallinula chloropus correia na Murphy & Chapin;
Fulica atra L ssp.;
Buteo buteo rothschildi Swann;
Coturnix coturnix conturbansHart.;
Charadrius o. alexandrinus L;

Scolopax r. rusticola L;
Columba 1. livia L., with a melanistic colour phase;
Calumba palumbus azorica Hart.;
Asia a. otus L;

MatacillacinereapatriciaeVaurie;
Regulus regulus inermlS Murphy & Chapin (Terceira, Pico. Faia).

S. Jorge, and Flores);
R. r. azoricus Seebohm (S. Miguel);
R. r. sanctae-mariae Vaurie (S. Maria);
Sylvia a. atricapilla L. with a melanistic colour phase;
Turdus merula azarensis Hart.;
Erithacus r. rubecula L;

FrinRilla coelebs moreletti Puch.:
Pyrrhula pyrrhula murina Godman.

Within these forms lhe degree of endemism is racheI high. All lhe
endemic forms are restricted to the Azores and do not occur on olheI sec-

tions of Macaronesia. lhe endemism was rateci higher in olden days. but
modem systematists have suppressed some subspecies and reduced some
endemic «species» to subspecific rank.

It mar be of interest to discuss lhe relations between these species
and lhe corresponding continental populations, with special reference to
their migratory habits. The migratory status of a population mar be assum-
ed to pIar an important role for its possibilÜies of dispersal over the
open sea. Information abolir distribution has been obrained fram Hartert
(1910-1938) and Vaurie (1959). supplemenred with certain olheI sources.

The first two species on lhe list of birds which have probably tra-
velled' to the Azores without human assistance are members of lhe arder

Ralliformes which is reputed for its unusual ability to colonize success-
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fully even extremely remo te oceaDic islands. Botb Gallinula chloropus and
Fulica atTa iobabit praccicalIy the whole of the European contineDt in
tbeir Dominare forros. Buteo buteo algo inhabits the whole of Europe, the
Dominate forro extending up to Middle Scandinavia, to the nortb and east
of which it is replaced by other subspecies. Like the two preceding forros,
B. b. buteo is a migrant in part of its range, taking chiefly a southwest-
erIy course and scarcely ever entering subtropical or tropical areas. Otber
subspecies have entirely different migratory habits. Coturnix coturnix is
the only bighly migratory member of the arder Galliformes. Charadrius
alexandrinus is a cosmopolite, but it is noteworthy that the Azorean po-
pulation is similar to the Old World subspecies, not ro tbe forro inhabit-
ing North America. It is a migratory bird, wintering as far north as tbe
Pyreneanpenínsula (Bernis 1954:35). AIsoScolopax rusticola in its nomi-
Date forro inbabits most of the Old World temperare areas, though not
the Pyrenean península (Bemis op. cit.: 37), where it occurs only on mi-
gration and in winter. Columba /ivia is distributed along the west coast <.?f
Europe but can hardly be counted as a migrant. Columba palumbus, on the
otber hand, is as decided migrant in roost of its range, having its chief
winter quarters in west and soutbwest Europe. The garoe thing seems to
apply to Asio crus. Motacilla cil1ereais distributed alI over Eurasia and has
developed endemic laces algo on Madeira and the Canary Islands. It is
migratory in part of its range. Regulus regulus is a partial migram taking
a southwesterly course and Dever travelling outside Europe. It is slightly
surprising that ir has been able to reach tbe Azares. It mar perhaps have
travelled at least part of the way on board a ship. It is the only verte-
brate species to have split iate several subspecies within the Azorean ar-
chipelago, which shows that it is not easily inclined to undertake long
sea-crossings. Sylvia atricapilla migrares in part to the southeast, in pare
to the soutowest. Part of the population winters in southem Europe,
whilst pare of it goes as far south as tropical Africa. It is more inclined
to winter findeI temperare conditions than any of its congenerics. Turdus
merula,Erithacus rubeculaand Fringilla coelebsare abundam in western Eu-
rape, they are partIr migratory and always keep a southwesterly course
and rarely leave the temperare zone. Pyrrhula pyrrhula is a partial migrant
in northern Europe, a strict resident in southwestem Europe. Three distinct
subspecies occur in Denmark to Belgium, the British Isles and the Pyrenean
península respectively, whilst the Dominare forro represents the species
in Fenno-Scandia and eastern Europe. It is of interest that the Azorean
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population is more similar to lhe nortbern Dominare roem than to lhe
geographically doser subspecies of southwestern Europe (Volsõe 1955:
133). P.p. murina is, however, so strongly divergent Eram continental fçrms
that it used to be kept as a distinct species. But the differences are coo-
cerned with plumage colour rather than with structure.

This brief review nas revealed certain traits common to most species
which nave reached lhe Azores unaided by mano Their continental popu-
latioos have migratory tendencies (exception: Columba livia), keep a south-
westerly direction in the autumn migration (for C. colurnix, cf. Schifferli
1960) and are capable of surviving the winter under temperare conditions,
i. e. they are not completely dependent on the tropics for lhe winter (bor-
der-liDe case: Coturnix coturnix, which is obviously scarce even in e. g.
Spain in winter). The ability to survive at moderarely low temperatures
during winter is a prerequisite for successfully colonizing the Azores, as
it would seem a dangerous Iife for most Iand-birds to be obliged to travei
to and from these isIands every winter. Very possibly, however. tempe-
rature as such plays a secondary role. It seems at least equally probabIe (hat
lhe crueial thing is to be able to find food at comparatively cooltemperatures.

These characteristics are borDe out by lhe following comparisons, lhe
roem present on the Azores being listed in lhe Ieft-hand coIumn:

Coturnix coturnix - Perdix perdix (nonrnigratory)
Asio otus - Strix aluco, Tyto alba (nonrnigratory)
Motacilla cinerea - M. alba (chiefly southeast bound)

_. M. fiava (tropical winter-quaters)
- R. ignicapillus (lesser rnigratory tendencies)
- Parus spp. (lesser rnigratory tendencies)- Phylloscopus spp. (chiefly tropical winter-quarters)
- other Sylvia spp. (generally southeast

bound and tropical winter-quarters)
Erithacus rubecula - Luscinia megarhynchos, Phoenicurus phoenicurus

(tropical winter-quarters)

A comparison such as the one suggested above, of course, shouId
not be drawn too far. Naturally it is easy to- find species which «ought
to» nave coIonized lhe Azores as well as those listed above in the left-

hand coIumn: Turdus philomeios, Prunella modularis, Accipiter nisus, Cardue-
lis cannabina, etc. The comparatively restricted variety of habitats and food
sources mar funher Iimit lhe number of bird species on the Azores.

Anyway, the comparisons attempted give an indication of what type of

bird is most likely to reach remate is1ands of the general character of the
Azores.

De Chavigny & Mayaud (1932) considered that the Azorean avifauna

Regulus regulus

Sylvia atricapilla
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had great affinities with Madeira, but Heim de Balsac (1936) and Volsõe
(1955) rightly rejected this opinion. ln point of fact, the Azorean avifauna
has a north-central European character rather than a south European. This,
as mentioned above, is probably caused by the stronger migratory ten-
-dencies in north-west European populations. The Azores have been colo-
nized, it appears, by birds of north-west European origin, which have
-overshot the mark during the autumn migration and which have been ca-
pable of surviving the cool and humid winters of the Azores.

lt may be repeated that the only vertebrates which have probably ar-
rived in the Azores from Madeira are the lizard Lacerta dugesii and the
bird Serinus canaria.

ln the list of nonbreeding birds found in the Azores, de Chavigny &
Mayaud (op. cit.) cite a relatively large number of American species, viz.:

Egretta alba egretta Gm.; Calidris fuscicollis Vieill.;
Botaurus lentiginosus Mont.; Coccyzus erythrophthalmus "\Vils.;
Anas americana L. (<<pasrare'»~ C. americanus L.;
Porphyrio alleni Thomps.; Cerylealcyon L.;
Charadrius vociferus L.; Turdus mustelinus Gm.

Considering tbe small amount of field oroithology that has been car-
ried out in the Azores this list is quite impressive and goes to show that
the influx of American birds to the islands must be considerable, Qne of

the species, Anas americana, is said to be «not rare». Even if European
birds make up the vast majority of the winter visitors to the Azores. the
-frequent occurrence of North American birds in the Azores should be
kept in mind by those students of fresh-water invertebrates who consider
dispersal by means of birds to be an important factor in distribution. If
transport by birds is admitted to play & role. then the occurrence of a few
American species of invertebrates may be explalned as being due to or-
nithochor transport.

Finally. it may be pointed out that in spite of the comparatively fre-
quent visits to the Azores by American birds, no such species has colo-
nized the islands.
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